Conformational characterization of disulfide bonds: a tool for protein classification.
Throughout evolution, mutations in particular regions of some protein structures have resulted in extra covalent bonds that increase the overall robustness of the fold: disulfide bonds. The two strategically placed cysteines can also have a more direct role in protein function, either by assisting thiol or disulfide exchange, or through allosteric effects. In this work, we verified how the structural similarities between disulfides can reflect functional and evolutionary relationships between different proteins. We analyzed the conformational patterns of the disulfide bonds in a set of disulfide-rich proteins that included twelve SCOP superfamilies: thioredoxin-like and eleven superfamilies containing small disulfide-rich proteins (SDP). The twenty conformations considered in the present study were characterized by both structural and energetic parameters. The corresponding frequencies present diverse patterns for the different superfamilies. The least-strained conformations are more abundant for the SDP superfamilies, while the "catalytic" +/-RHook is dominant for the thioredoxin-like superfamily. The "allosteric" -RHSaple is moderately abundant for BBI, Crisp and Thioredoxin-like superfamilies and less frequent for the remaining superfamilies. Using a hierarchical clustering analysis we found that the twelve superfamilies were grouped in biologically significant clusters. In this work, we carried out an extensive statistical analysis of the conformational motifs for the disulfide bonds present in a set of disulfide-rich proteins. We show that the conformational patterns observed in disulfide bonds are sufficient to group proteins that share both functional and structural patterns and can therefore be used as a criterion for protein classification.